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ensitivity  of  frontal  beta  oscillations  to  reward  valence  but  not
robability
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 i  g  h  l  i  g  h  t  s
Rewards  elicit  beta  power  over  frontal  areas  of  the  scalp.
We  showed  that  beta  power  was mainly  sensitive  to feedback  valence.
We  showed  that  beta  power  was not  sensitive  to feedback  probability.
Beta  cannot  index  a  reward  prediction  error.
Beta  might  relate  to a different  reward  processing  function.
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Reward  feedback  elicits  a  brief  increase  in  power  in  the  high-beta  frequency  range  of the  human  elec-
troencephalogram  (EEG)  over  frontal  areas  of the scalp,  but the  functional  role  of  this  oscillatory  activity
remains  unclear.  An  observed  sensitivity  to  reward  expectation  (HajiHosseini,  Rodríguez-Fornells,  and
Marco-Pallarés,  2012;  [2])  suggests  that  reward-related  beta  may  index  a reward  prediction  error  (RPE)
signal  for reinforcement  learning.  To  investigate  this  possibility  we  reanalyzed  EEG data  from  two  prior
experiments  that  revealed  RPEs  in the  human  event-related  brain  potential  (Holroyd  and  Krigolson,  2007eta oscillations
eward prediction error
einforcement learning
[12]; Holroydet  al.,  2008  [13]).  We  found  that  feedback  stimuli  that  indicated  reward,  when  compared  to
feedback  stimuli  that  indicated  no-reward,  elicited  relatively  more  beta  power  (20–30  Hz)  over a  frontal
area  of  the  scalp.  However,  beta power  was not  sensitive  to feedback  probability.  These  results  indi-
cate  that  reward-related  beta  does  not  index  an  RPE  but rather  relates  to  a  different  reward  processing
function.
©  2015  Elsevier  Ireland  Ltd.  All  rights  reserved.. Introduction
Several studies have reported that presentation of reward-
elated feedback stimuli enhances power in the high-beta
requency range (∼20–35 Hz) of the human electroencephalo-
ram (EEG) [1–3] and magnetoencephalogram [4] over frontal
reas of the scalp. Although recent proposals have suggested
hat reward-related beta1 activity might reﬂect coupling between
eurocognitive processes involved in motivation, attention, and
emory [5], or neural synchronization that facilitates learning from
eedback [6], there is a paucity of data addressing this question. Of
ote, in one recent study unexpected gains in a gambling paradigm
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: azadehh@uvic.ca (A. HajiHosseini).
1 For conciseness, hereafter we use “beta” to refer to oscillatory activity in high-
eta frequency range (20–35 Hz).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neulet.2015.06.054
304-3940/© 2015 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.elicited relatively more beta power compared to expected gains
[2]. This sensitivity of beta power to reward expectancy suggests
that beta oscillations might index a reward prediction error (RPE),
an important training signal in computational theories of reinforce-
ment learning that indicates whether ongoing events are “better” or
“worse” than expected [7,8]. Consistent with this possibility, sub-
stantial evidence indicates that RPEs are carried by the midbrain
dopamine system to their neural targets [9] including frontal areas
of cortex [10].
A neural signal that encodes an RPE must be sensitive to a spe-
ciﬁc interaction between the valence and probability of the eliciting
outcome [11]. If beta reﬂected an RPE signal, then we would expect
relatively more beta following unexpected rewards compared to
expected rewards, and relatively less beta following unexpected
errors compared to expected errors. To investigate whether beta
has these properties, we  reanalyzed data from two previous EEG
experiments that revealed an RPE signal in the human event-



























































following the feedback stimulus according to previous studies
[2,3,17]. Therefore, the grand average time-frequency power maps
were inspected according to this a priori assumption [18] and the00 A. HajiHosseini, C.B. Holroyd / Ne
ngaged in a time-estimation task in which the correct (rewarded)
nd incorrect (not rewarded) responses occurred with high or low
robability, as determined by a staircase procedure that adjusted
ask difﬁculty from trial to trial (see Method). We  reasoned that
f reward-related beta reﬂects an RPE signal, then that property
hould be observed in a task already known to elicit an RPE signal
n the ERP.
. Method
EEG datasets were reanalyzed from two previous studies:
ataset 1 (D1) from Holroyd and Krigolson [12] and dataset 2
D2) from Holroyd and colleagues [13]. In both studies the EEG
as recorded from participants while they performed a time-
stimation task. Because the studies were carried out using nearly
dentical protocols, the data were reanalysed together (with dataset
s a between-subject factor) to increase statistical power.
.1. Participants
D1 and D2 included the data of seventeen (8 male and 9 female;
9.6 ± 2.8 years old) and twelve (6 male and 6 female; 26.7 ± 10.5
ears old) participants, respectively, who were undergraduate stu-
ents at the University of Victoria receiving extra course credits for
heir participation, or who were paid volunteers. The studies were
onducted in accordance with the ethical standards prescribed in
he Declaration of Helsinki and were approved by the human sub-
ects review board at the University of Victoria. Informed written
onsent was obtained from all participants prior to the experiment.
he data of two of the participants associated with D1 were elimi-
ated from the analysis because of an insufﬁcient number of trials
ollowing artifact rejection. Therefore we analyzed the data of a
otal of twenty-seven participants across both datasets.
.2. Task
In both studies, on each trial participants were required to press
 left mouse button when they estimated that 1 s had elapsed fol-
owing presentation of an auditory cue. At the end of each trial, a
isual feedback stimulus indicated whether the response was  cor-
ect or incorrect. The feedback stimuli consisted of a white plus sign
nd a white zero(3◦, 1000 ms)  presented on a high contrast black
ackground. The response was initially evaluated as correct if it was
roduced within a time window spanning 900–1100 ms  following
ue onset, and was evaluated as incorrect otherwise. The width of
he time window varied from trial to trial by condition according
o the following staircase procedure. In the control condition, the
indow size increased by 10 ms  following every error response and
ecreased by 10 ms  following every correct response. In the prob-
ble error condition, the window size increased by 3 ms  after every
rror response and decreased by 12 ms  after every correct response,
nd in the probable correct condition, the window size increased
y 12 ms  after every error response and decreased by 3 ms  after
very correct response. This staircase procedure equated the prob-
bility that participants would receive correct or error feedback
cross conditions (about 75% error feedback in the probable error
ondition and 75% correct feedback in the probable correct condi-
ion). Participants in D1 completed six blocks of 75 trials: two in
he control, two in the probable error, and two in the probable cor-
ect conditions. Participants in D2 did ﬁve blocks of 100 trials: one
n the control, two in the probable error, and two in the probable
orrect conditions. Participants were told at the start of the exper-
ment that some conditions would be harder than others. Because
he order of the control condition was not counterbalanced with
he other conditions in either study (the control condition always
ccurred ﬁrst), our reanalysis included only trials associated withience Letters 602 (2015) 99–103
the probable correct and probable error conditions (300 trials in D1
and 400 trials in D2). Note that the order of the probable correct and
probable error conditions was  counterbalanced across subjects for
both datasets. In D2, reward and error feedback stimuli also indi-
cated 3-cent and 0-cent monetary outcomes but in D1, they were
not associated with monetary outcomes. For a complete description
of the task, please refer to Holroyd and Krigolson [12].
2.3. Data acquisition
The EEG was recorded from 41 electrode locations in D1 [12] and
64 electrode locations in D2 [13] using BrainVision Recorder soft-
ware (Brain Products, Munich, Germany). Electrodes were arranged
according to the standard 10–20 layout [14] and were referenced to
the average voltage across the channels. The two electrode mon-
tages were overlapping but not identical. Vertical and horizontal
ocular movements were recorded by an electrode placed under the
right eye (re-referenced ofﬂine to FP2), and two on the outer can-
thi of the right and left eyes (re-referenced ofﬂine to each other),
respectively. Electrode impedances were kept under 10 k. Data
were sampled at 250 Hz and band pass ﬁltered by the ampliﬁers at
0.017–67.5 Hz.
2.4. Data analysis
Data pre-processing was  performed in BrainVision Analyzer 2. A
band-pass ﬁlter (0.1–40 Hz) was  applied to the EEG data and epochs
of EEG activity were selected from 1 s before to 1 s after the onset
of feedback stimuli. Data were subsequently re-referenced to the
average value recorded at the mastoids. Ocular correction was  per-
formed using the Gratton et al. [15] algorithm as implemented in
the Analyzer software. Feedback segments were baseline-corrected
by subtracting, for each channel, subject, and electrode, the aver-
age voltage values during the 100 ms  prior to the feedback stimulus
from the subsequent voltages in the epoch. EEG artifacts were iden-
tiﬁed and rejected according to the following criteria: any abrupt
change of voltage greater than 35 V from one time sample to the
next, any difference between the negative and positive peaks in a
200 ms  interval that exceeded 150 V, and any activity that was
consistently smaller than 0.5 V in a 100 ms  interval were consid-
ered artifacts and the corresponding segment was  rejected for all
channels. On average, 25% of data were rejected.2 Topographical
scalp maps were plotted with EEGLAB [16].
Data were exported to MATLAB for time-frequency analyses. To
extract time-frequency information, a 2 s epoch centered on the

















, where f = 12t , was set to
6.7 [3] and was linearly scaled based on the frequency range of
1–40 Hz. Time-frequency power was extracted relative to a 100 ms
baseline before the feedback on each trial as (trial power-baseline
power)/baseline power. Then the power values were averaged sep-
arately for each condition and subject. We  expected the beta power
contrast to occur between 20 Hz and 30 Hz at about 250–500 ms2 This rejection rate is higher than those reported in the original articles due to
application of a higher ﬁlter cutoff (40 Hz), which retained high-frequency noise as
well as signal.
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Fig. 1. Time-frequency data for the time-estimation task. Scalp distribution of beta (20–30 Hz) power for the reward (left), error (middle), and reward-error (right) conditions
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the absence of strong probability effects on beta power in these
datasets.3or  (A) dataset 1 (D1) and (B) dataset 2 (D2). Asterisks show the subset of channel lo
ower  for the reward, error, reward-error conditions, and time-course of average b
ooled  across the two  datasets at channel F4. Note that power is unit-less because 
ime window when beta power reached maximum was conﬁrmed
s 350–500 ms  post-feedback. Beta power was therefore measured
s the average value within this interval for all channels. Please note
hat although the reward sensitivities of other frequency bands
e.g., delta, theta, alpha) are also of scientiﬁc interest, we  conﬁned
ur analyses to the hypothesis in question regarding beta power in
rder to avoid inﬂating the type I error rate that would result from
onducting multiple exploratory comparisons.
For the purpose of statistical analysis the beta power values were
ubmitted to ANOVA using data set as a between-subject factor. The
ata were evaluated at a subset of nine representative electrode
ocations that were common to the two datasets (see asterisks as
hown in Fig. 1A and B). To be speciﬁc, we conducted a 2 × 9 × 2 × 2
ixed ANOVA on beta power with a between-subject factor of
ataset (D1, D2) and within-subject factors of channel (F3, FZ, F4,
3, CZ, C4, P3, PZ, P4), feedback valence (reward, error), and feed-
ack probability (high, low). For the purpose of display, the scalp
istributions of beta power were also calculated separately for both
atasets using the full electrode conﬁgurations. Last, beta power
as pooled across datasets for the channel that showed the maxi-
al  difference in beta power across the reward and error conditions
see below). The Greenhouse–Geisser correction was applied as
ppropriate to correct violations of the assumption of sphericity
19].
. Results
A 2 × 9 × 2 × 2 mixed ANOVA on beta power with a between-
ubject factor of dataset (D1, D2) and within-subject factors of
hannel (F3, FZ, F4, C3, CZ, C4, P3, PZ„ P4), feedback valence
reward, error), and feedback probability (high, low) revealed a
igniﬁcant main effect of valence (F(1, 25) = 5.82, p = 0.02) and a
arginally signiﬁcant interaction between valence and channel
F(8, 200) = 2.52, p = 0.05); no other main effects or interactions
ere statistically signiﬁcant. Within the set of nine electrode loca-
ions under consideration, the difference in valence was  largest at
he right-frontal channel F4. Post-hoc paired t-tests on the reward
s. error conditions (collapsed across probability and pooled across
oth experiments) showed greater power at channel F4 compared
o P4 (t (26) = 2.64, p = 0.014) and channel C4 compared to P4 (ts that were statistically analyzed. (C) From top to bottom: time-frequency maps of
wer (20–30 Hz) in reward (blue), error (red), and reward-error (black) conditions,
lculated as a proportional increase/decrease relative to average baseline power.
(26) = 2.40, p = 0.024). Differences between left and right lateral
channels (F3 and F4, C3 and C4, P3 and P4) were not signiﬁcant
(p > 0.05). Fig. 1A and B illustrate the scalp distributions of beta
power for both datasets, separately for the reward and error con-
ditions (averaged across the high and low probability conditions)
and the difference in beta power across the two conditions. As can
be seen by inspection, the difference in power reached a maximum
over right-frontal areas of the scalp for both datasets, at channel FC6
for D1 and channel FC2 for D2. For the purpose of illustration, we
pooled the data across experiments at channel F4, which was the
channel nearest to FC6 and FC2 that was common across D1 and
D2. Fig. 1C illustrates the time-frequency response at channel F4
pooled across the two  datasets; panels from top to bottom show the
reward, error, reward—error time-frequency maps, and the time
course of beta power for the reward, error, and reward—error con-
ditions (See also Fig. S1 for time-frequency maps of beta power
associated with channel F4 for all four feedback conditions).
Figure S1. Time-frequency data at channel F4 for low prob-
ability reward, high probability reward, low probability error,
and high probability error conditions. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
neulet.2015.06.054
Note that we  found no effect of probability or interaction with
probability. We  were concerned that the failure to detect such an
effect might be due to low statistical power. Therefore, as a check
we collapsed the data across the two  datasets and across valence,
and tested beta power for the low probability condition against the
high probability condition independently for each of the 9 chan-
nels of interest. This exploratory analysis failed to reveal any effect
of probability (p > 0.05). Further, a series of 2 × 2 ANOVAs with
probability (high, low) and valence (reward, error) on beta power,
collapsed across datasets and conducted separately at each of the
9 channels, did not show any interaction of valence and probabil-
ity at any channel (p > 0.05). These exploratory analyses conﬁrm3 As reported previously, in D1 participants made more errors in the probable
error condition (76%) than in the probable correct condition (23%) (t(16) = −41.39,
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. Discussion
Reward feedback in gambling or guessing tasks has been
bserved to elicit beta power over frontal areas of the scalp [3]
hat is sensitive to outcome probability [2]. Suggestively, these EEG
scillations, which occur about 250–500 ms  post-feedback, imme-
iately follow the production of a frontal-centrally distributed ERP
omponent called the reward positivity, which occurs from about
00 ms  to 350 ms  following feedback onset [20,21]. The reward
ositivity is said to index an RPE [11], a computationally powerful
einforcement learning signal that encodes an interaction between
utcome valence and probability [8]. Note that the reward posi-
ivity reﬂects a so-called signed prediction error [11], which can
edistinguished from other neural signals that code for unsigned
rediction errors [22]. These observations raise the question of
hether or not frontal beta is also related to RPEs. Consistent with
he previous studies, we found that reward feedback stimuli com-
ared to no-reward feedback stimuli elicited greater power in the
eta frequency range over frontal regions of the scalp at about
50–500 post-feedback. However, beta power was  not modulated
y feedback probability, nor was it sensitive to the interaction of
alence of and probability, indicating that beta power does not code
or an RPE. The fact that this task clearly elicits (1) a valence effect on
eta power, (2) no effect of probability on beta power, even when
esting each channel independently, (3) an RPE in the time domain
12,13], and (4) a probability effect in the theta frequency range
23], indicates that the task produces electrophysiological effects
elated to feedback probability and that the failure to observe these
roperties in the beta frequency range does not result from low
tatistical power. This result is especially peculiar given that many
eural processes (such as the classic “orienting response”) show
xpectancy effects of one kind or another (e.g. [22,24]); it remains
o be determined whether beta power can be modulated by prob-
bility in other task paradigms.
Speaking to this issue, we previously observed that feedback
robability in fact modulated beta power [2]. In that experiment,
n each trial participants were presented with an initial cue that
ndicated the magnitude and probability of a potential reward at the
nd of the trial. Post-feedback beta power was sensitive to valence
greater for gains than losses), probability (greater for unexpected
utcomes than expected outcomes) and the interaction between
alence and probability [2]. In this study greater beta power was
licited by unexpected gains relative to expected gains. This dis-
repancy between the studies could be due to differences in task
esign that may  have induced different subjective perceptions of
utcome probability. In particular, on each trial in the task used by
ajiHosseini et al. [2], an initial cue informed participants about
he exact probability of the upcoming outcome. By contrast, in the
ime-estimation task the probabilities were learned by exposure
o the feedback contingencies across blocks of trials, separately for
he probable correct and probable error conditions. The feedback
timuli in the study by HajiHosseini et al. [2] also provided infor-
ation about the non-selected choices, possibly eliciting “ﬁctive
earning signals” [25]—i.e., information about the appropriateness
f the unselected action. Beta power might therefore be more sensi-
ive to valence in trial-and-error learning tasks that require ongoing
djustments of behavior (such as the time-estimation task), and
n the probable error condition (52 ms)  than in the probable correct condition
160 ms), (t(16) = −11.39, p < 0.001) [12]. In D2, participants made more errors in
he  probable error condition (75.4%) than in the probable correct condition (24.5%),
t(11) = −35.4, p < 0.001), consistent with the mean size of the performance window,
hich was smaller in the probable error condition (128 ms)  than in the probable
orrect condition (334 ms), (t(11) = −8.5, p < 0.001) [13]. See also [23] for an anal-
sis  of theta oscillations related to D2. Here we only report results related to beta
scillations.
[
[ience Letters 602 (2015) 99–103
more sensitive to probability in gambling tasks where stimulus cues
explicitly indicate the reward probabilities (such as in [2]).
Finally, in both datasets the maximum power difference
occurred over right frontal-central areas of the scalp (Fig. 1A and
B), although the effect of laterality was  not statistically signiﬁcant.
Given that the task design was  essentially identical across the two
experiments, it is somewhat surprising that for the two studies the
valence effect was  largest at slightly different right-frontal scalp
locations. Importantly, we recently replicated this right-frontal dis-
tribution in a third experiment—suggesting that effect is real and
may  result from a generator in right prefrontal cortex (HajiHosseini
and Holroyd, unpublished observations; see also [17]). We  there-
fore suspect that the difference in the scalp distributions observed
across experiments here might be due to the differences in the
channel arrangements, to variability across population samples, or
to statistical noise.
Taken together, these results indicate that in this task reward-
related beta does not code for an RPE signal, a process often
associated with the function of medial frontal cortex [10]. Further,
the right-frontal scalp distribution is suggestive of genesis in right
frontal cortex and is therefore not directly related to the reward
processing functions of medial frontal cortex [26]. It remains to be
determined whether the signal reﬂects a different aspect of rein-
forcement learning mediated by lateral frontal cortex.
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